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Treatment of rectal cancer has been improved, and the incidence of anal-sphincter-preservation surgery has increased since the popularization of a total mesorectal excision (TME) with pelvic autonomic nerve preservation \[[@B1]\]. Sphincter-preservation surgery with restoration of bowel continuity to avoid a permanent stoma is feasible in 50%-80% of patients. A preserved function after rectal surgery is directly related to better quality of life (QoL), and functional outcome has become an important parameter for defining surgical performance after a low anterior resection (LAR) \[[@B1][@B2]\]. However, that up to 90% of such patients will subsequently have a change in bowel habit, including fecal incontinence (FI), increased bowel frequency and emptying difficulties, what is called anterior resection syndrome (ARS), is widely accepted \[[@B3]\].

Currently, no specific options for treating ARS or FI exist. Pelvic floor rehabilitation (PFR), including pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT), biofeedback (BF) training, and rectal balloon training has been accepted as a standard technique for the treatment of FI \[[@B4]\]. A systematic review demonstrated that the use of pelvic floor training (PFT) was useful for improving functional outcome after a LAR. Most included studies showed an improvement regarding continence, stool frequency and QoL. However, the available data from studies of limited quality could not be pooled due to heterogeneity of the PFT protocols used and the different FI scoring systems \[[@B4]\].

In studies done in 2012, the Cochrane collaboration found some evidence that BF and ES together enhanced the outcome of treatment compared to ES alone or BF alone \[[@B5]\]. However, they concluded that the role of anal sphincter exercises and BF in the management of FI was not definitive; they used poor methodology and were frequently underpowered. Recently, Visser et al. \[[@B4]\] systematically reviewed the use of PFR after a LAR in 286 patients in five different studies and found that PFT, including BF therapy, was useful for improving functional outcome. Among the studies, only the data of Kim et al. \[[@B6]\] and Pucciani et al. \[[@B7]\] could be pooled and demonstrated improved functional outcome based on anorectal pressures and rectal capacity after the LAR. This was particularly true for patients with FI as the primary symptom \[[@B5]\]. Kim et al. \[[@B8]\] presented a timely paper on this issue in the *Annals of Coloproctology*. The authors evaluated the efficacy of BF in terms of the change in the defecation pattern and the QoL in patients after rectal-cancer surgery. However, major inherent limitations, such as a very small sample size in both groups, especially the treated patients (biofeedback group), still exist.

Regarding the timing of BF for patients with a diverting ileostomy after a LAR, BF is generally introduced after stoma take-down. In this study, the authors introduced BF before stoma closure, and they assessed the response to treatment by using anorectal manometry after stoma closure. These results have led some surgeons to be concerned about whether BF was actually required at relatively early times before stoma takedown after restoration surgery; another concern was wound healing for the neorectum.

Regarding physiology if there are no any luminal flow and no bowel peristaltic movement of the neorectum during squeezing (anorectal condition may be different or the real sampling reflex or sensory mechanism could not be tested during stoma), how visual or auditory display or instrument-assisted BF training could be used is not known. Such a situation is not adequate for assessing the objective efficacy of BF therapy for patients with ARS. Potential contributing factors, either treatment or patient related, to and the duration of PFT as a proper treatment for ARS are still under many debate \[[@B9]\].

As the authors\' results have shown, BF therapy does not yet seem to be desirable. Still, solid evidence for the routine use of PFR to improve functional outcome after a LAR is lacking. So far, various types of questionnaire surveys have been used in many studies, but standardized and validated evaluation tools are lacking \[[@B10]\]. Nevertheless, this is a meaningful study in establishing the efficacy of BF in the management of FI after sphincter-preservation surgery. In the near future, well-designed studies using uniformly-adopted scoring systems and proper selection of sphincter-preservation-surgery patients based upon reproducible criteria are needed and may be worthwhile.
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